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News of e Week.

—The moot {important cS of the week, ladeed we
ay say the sli-abecorbiettapir of the week, has been the

Atlantic gable, and the,slitteti of the enterprise. The
nastily to have the lira muosage through has led sassy
to forget that such as ititerprise, even when la reality
ceaseasmated, smut moods have time allowed It to get eves
ry thing la working order—hence the delay, which some
have imestreod into seldom that the reported success of
tbe laying of the cable ita hoax. is • scouter easily ex-
plaited. All the despatches from Trinity Bay, respecting
the Anal maceess of the cable, are I. the highest degree
satisfactory. The eleetrie current passes freely between
the et/idiom at Trinity Bay and Valentia, the arrangement

of the telegraph instruments is nearly if they are not quite
completed by the time this reaches our readers, and in a

few brief days surtaagas will be transmitted shrug the
submerged wire. Yr. Field's diary of the voyage of the
Niagara, a transcript of which has been published, is a
singularly interacting paper. It is a daily retard of all

the Important Incidents that ()colored in connection with
the laying of the able. As is well known, the Beet sail-
ed from Qmeemerswa os the 17th of July. The mite splice
was eompleted at oneo'clock on the afternoon of the Illtii,
aid the wire sunk to 1,1.50 fathoms water. The DIMS

evening the *feebleri coatinsiky ceased for several hour;
but by the application of proper-tests tt was renewed, and
no thither Acuity of a like nature was expel -teased.—
The weather threaghoul tli voyage was of the most favor-
Ale coareetar. The progress of the ships after their /e-

-panties is millooimaa would ems to have been regulated
by *aimNome, other than that of lamas intelligence.
Thiit ran mearly the same distance sad mod out &early

the same length of cable day by day; and on the *Ltd of
A most we lad each vessel reporting the same depth of
wiater—two hundred fathom. The calculations with ro
gard to the hug* of cable required aro found to have

boon-wonderfully exact, as the following will show:—
Length citable on each ship..
Payed oat by the Niagara..
Payed out by the Agamemnon.
Distance ran by the Niagara..
Distance run by the Agasnenon

1,100 nelle
I,olh
1,010 t.

Hsu “

Rl3

The Niagara loft Trinity Bay fur lit. Johns on Monday,
froan whew% after taking in is. supply of ooni, she sailed
for New York, where she has doubtless arrieed ere this.

—TN BoSalo Cosieutercio/ monis a singular occurrence
that took plat* la that ell, lastwuk. It up, oo Fri

ay evening at about 10 °Week, soon after the fatally had
reared, A man mitered the scuttle of the boas, of Mr. Wm.
H. Woodard, on Klitcott street, and after fumbling about
for the snob, he opened and pet his bead in the door of
an attic room where a servant girl about 12 or 13 years
old had gone to bed, but not yet extinguished the light.—
himllimg that he was discovered, he made a bask, retreat.
The girl sprang oat of bed and gave the alarm, aad taw

lint passing oat of the scuttle. On searching, nothing
was developed, except that the 'tattle of a house in the
s am* bloek was unfastened. Irr this house the faintly
were moving out. On the day following, and at about lo
o'eloek, while the family were all up stairs excepting this
small girl, and while she was drawing water, she was Ws.
ed by the ems man who, shaking her violently, and with
one hand ortw her month, stabbed her in the side and ran.
Fortunately, the point of the dirk, after paesing through
three thicknesses of cloth, struck a whalebone and glanc-
ed along her side. Eh* fainted and was found in that
state eon after. No eine has as yet been obtained of the

—The Utica Ewald says on. of the most distuiting
crimes that it has been called upon to record lately, came
to light at the New York Mills. It menuthat a man nam-
ed John Cross, irizty. fro year. ofay., sexton of the Motho.
dint Chunk at bat place, fo some time past has been In
the habit of enticing little tiffs into the church and there
amaiwagiagg away ?avow.. Is UM most revolting manner!—
Five girls have been thus treated by this lecherous old
brats, the oldest of whom is only abobt twelve years old.
A more disgusting Instance of human depravity has never
occurred anywhere. It appears that his crime became
FARS by the hafessiou of one of the little girls who was
cossiderably iajoied, whoaother. acknowledged that Croat;
had Imes guilty of similar practices with them; paying
limas tatall same of money to keep silent. The old all.

dais was arrested on Friday by constable Sperry, bat the
primmer escaped from that officer. Some of the citizens
thus east for Deputy Sherif [link, who was in pursuit of
the °Asada on Saturday. At last accounts be had not

beset retakea.

—A letter from the 'Utah correspondent of the N. York
Twee gives • narrative of the captivity of an Anteriesa
eiders, Mr. Maim of New Orleans, among the Mormons.
Mr. McNutt, Beth* beginning of the recent outbreak, at-

tempted to pees through Bali Lake City us his way to
California, bet sraelaisedby the Mormons and held as a

prisoner of war, ands epos attempting to evespe, was re.
captured, takes leek to the city, and heavily fetterred.—
At the approach of the armybe was released, bat was sou_

Toyed, umber • Memos escort, into the Indian country,
and there earned lease. Mr. Nam has slues made his
way hack to Salt Lake City, and has placed himselfRoder

the protection of the Federal aathoritiea. The eorrespon-
deal says it ie aaderetood to be the protest intention of
the Mormon leaders to press for the immediate admisflon
of Utah as • State. Failing in that attempt, they declare
their *steads*toemigrate.

—Hoe. Joke Deer, of the Septette Conti in New York,
who died oa fasten lobed on Monday, was 72 years of
age. His father was Col. Was Doer, •ad his mother La,
dy Catharine, daughter of Lord Sterling. The late Wm.
A. Deer, who was Presides* of the Columbia College, and
occupied wand outland °lola' positions, was his broth-

er. They bell studied law I. early life, and it was in
their once, at Gashes, Otsego meaty, that Governor Sew..

and prepare' himselffor the bar. Judge Doer leaves 'be-
ard e►ildres, the eldiset of whom:, Wo-sDner, was a >asm•
her of Ossagreas a few years skies, and more recently held
• dlplomatie rattle" is Bough America.

—The hide for the government leas of ten million dol.
Ins were teemed at the Treasary Departmeat, Wuhlags
tea. at aeon we Mesday. The stock bears Ilve per cent
lakes" payable senshassaally, the priaelpal reimlountal
is Mess years from the lit of 'Jamie:, neut. The total
amount of the hide was 'host thirty millitms. Of the tea

of stook awardl4, lye mlllioas were at about eve
per mat premien, three millions at between roar sad a
half sad leo per seat, and the remaining two millions at
from fear sad a quarter to four sad a half. Of the ten
militate, seen sniffiest, were awarded to New York awl -
tenets.

—A lady sot kag Marie, eommeneod • raft in the Oen
alma ideas mart at Karnak Ohio, for $5,600 damage,
for a bawl of marriage mistraet. The defendant answer-
ed that ho bad wood to marry, thathe hadsow rehired,
aad was willies to eon* with his eoatraet. Fla got a
beam aad aAstir* of the peso.; ho wont' to the girls re.
sidosse aad tendered himself. The lady wasted time to
Mist tbo matter over, aid *ashy oonelodod to dismiss the
cam asd pay all meta.

—Tim latest sessrisi la Plillasielpeia is t►e discovery by
t Ito wits of a middle seed goalless& well of is solidi,
natters fiat he had &ostler wife sad ealdres is smother
imam Of-the sky. Wit. Fe. 2 sad Andrew lira bees
arrested ter driviag wits No. 1 frees their doer, where she
trestle lad the gestlesua whoa she had men to his.,
aid Amy.

--PL I. V. DICIEST. President et the Nw Oeterare
Ida* died at bit rapidest* is the bersagb Oxford.
Cheater °own% a Baunday last, se disease or tits beset.
Ho had bees Meideatal the Plitiadelphia sad Balthus,
Central Unread, sad vas ales a member of the Peaasyl-
von* Legitimate during the seesiea-al 11147.

—The Illbeeting Biro rays that a run vas FISS over
by the gravel Ira' at Bread Tres hostel, oa Sanday. He
Mtkremlin NI the trick at the time grienriag sad pray •

lacks a dessas“ Mud, alma the tale appeared rasing
sea el Use teasel, with tiro mine backlog, is seers-
gamed WWI the ebibbastdid sat see bin. Tire Inds
rased ma Ms, soratiag is herd Ingalls body.

-11mt Vedas.= Vaikra agarasea eitiaily tie ap.
palimpsest of 1 O. Dew Peataistakor at Pluttparik
Sa pima at labiaAmilarara. Wm, amatiasiaa, expired
Mthe 16.dAvosailaslutt. iffe. Vasa It a patimaa of
bigh abassetar, sad .aka a sapaik. alletaat awl pa
saw saw.

-411r. itlawenr,lbe Iliaie assminieed ibiipay
satd tie sod imolai fatalist ea lb. Slats Mt
Naiday kW, at tha Ihsears' aad llLoeb/Nies' Baak pm's.
4ilalpida. • lair masa bad amok, bum paid over I.
glia imam atdoClimassaakk.
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We were satisfied when the Republican coa
vealitta Jolt week finished ha khora, and pre,
rutted to the people of Brie Cenity a ticket
which hears upon its hoe the dictation of the
"owner of the party," that the-elements that bad
been overslaagbed in that Convention would
never submit ; and the result bas justified our
belief. Already ha rebellion been proclaimed,
and we are no true profit if, ere the Wits of Oeto-
ber, the little sortie of renegade `Democrats who,
under the lead of the nominee for Senator eon-
trolled the nomivations, do 4,,t find that the bed
they have made in the republican household is
out tune that will bring sleep to their eyelids or re-
poor to their bodies The following call for a
Congestion, which we find in the Constitution of
Wednesday, is significant :

RIPUBLICAN Comity Mstrrtzto.—The
publican voters of the County, are invited to
meet at (}hard 011 Monday the 16th of August
irt., at 2 o'clock, P. M., to take into considers-
non noninations for Congress, State Senate, and
County °Seers, and to confer on the general in.
terests of the party.

The Primary Meetings-ere to be hell on Sat-
urday the 14th, between the hours of 5 and 6 P.
M., and two delegates are to be sleeted from each
Election District in the County.

GOURD, Aug 9. Maui RIPUBLICANS
This is followed up by an editorial, in the

same paper, from which we make the following
extract, showing the tone and temper with which
the action of the convention is reviewed by that
portion of the Republican party who have not

yet become mere machines to carry out the poli.
deal schemes of Lowry, Teller & Co. In speak.
ing of the manner the convention was construc-
ted the antatitsaieo stays :

"Among the city delegation we find one a life
long Democrat, a man who never voted a Repoli,
lieu Ticket in his life, and who never has been
known as a Republican. More than medial( of
all the votes he received were oast by "ripper"
Democrats. His colleague, David Kennedy, has
been notations for hie bitterness against law and
order, and has not the first sensible idea of Reil
publicanism. A majority of the delegates from
the city, from liarborcreek, Milicreek, McKean
and Fairview were of the same proscriptive, bigi
oted stamp, and a large portion of the voters at
the primary meetings were Democrats—Lecomp.
ton u well as Anti-Lcoompton. "Hipperism '

was the shibboleth of Mr. Babbitt and his
friends. Mr. Walker and his friends 'conducted
the canvass without reference to distracting local
questions. No friend of his asked any man to
support him save on his merits as a Republican,
his acknowledged eminent abilities as a man, and
his high character for integrity Had Mr. Bab-
bitt and his supporters acted on the same prin
ciple there would have been no objections urged
against him when nominated. For one we should
have supported him cordially. We have all
along declared our determination to abide the
nominations if no issues foreign to Republican..
ism were lugged into the ceases. But flaming
appeals were made juston the eve of the primary
meetings by prints in the interest of Mr. Bab•
bit,—and these appeals were seconded and reit-
erated by Mr. B. and his active admirers--to
strike down Mr. Walker because of his staunch
hostility to outlawry and mob violence. This
was not only unfair and unmanly, but it was
anti-Republican. Tbe trick succeeded so far as
the County Convention was concerned, but we
make bold to tell the authors and instigators
thereof that it will succeed no farther. They
have "thrown down the glove," and there be
those whJ have taken it up and will meet them
defiantly. We bold Mr. Babbitt responsible for
the hitrodnotion of disturbing issues into the
mesas, and he may am well make up hie mind
that he will in no sense be the gainer. -*

Rnt g,Ripperisal" was mot the only element
which combined against Mr. Walker. It is an
incontrovertible feet that there were 40 delegates
instructed or pledged for Mr. Walker at the pri-
mary meetings, and it is since kn,wn that he re-
ceived three votes from delegates who were
elected without reference to Congress, and who
were generally counted against him. Bow then
did be lose the nomination? We answer with
out the fear of successful contradiction by the
trading and bargaining between Mr. Babbitt and
two or three candidates for County awes; where-
by the delegatesfrom three or four of Walker dis-
triets were transferred to Babbitt under the Aim.
sy cover of a ballot. This was done, too, in the
face of positive instructions and solemn pledges.
Shall such perfidy insure to the advantage of those
who concocted it ? We think not, if we under.
stand the popular eentiment. The indignation
among the constituents of these recreant dele.

I gates is loud and deep and it will not be 'moth,
ered by any amount of palaver and sophistry.—
There is open and wide-spread rebellion in the
camp and it will most assuredly overwhelm with
shame and defeat the conspirators who have thus
contrived to suppress the wishes of the people.

Knowing, as we do,all the dishonorable eon-
duet of the opposition to Mr. Walker, we are not
disposed to submit tamely. We enter our pro.
test in advance against the nomination of Mr.
Babbitt, and we have fully resolved to oppose
him if nominated. We are ready to stiffer the
consequences of sash action, and nothing car in-
duce us to swerve an ineh from what is clearly
the path of duty. "If this be treason make the
most of it." We shall never strike our colors
to the flag of an imbecile and corrupt politician
to please any party."

In addition to this, if the reader will turn to
our advertisements, be will see that one of the
gentlemen who submitted his name to the eon.
Tendon as a candidate for Sheriff, and was of
worse beaten, has concluded to appeal from that
decision to the people themselves. We are sorry
for our friend, M'lsatti, but like poor Tray,
having been found in bad company, he must take
the consequences.

DROLUITS.—The Lebanon, Tenn., Whig, says
that John J. Crittenden, who is on a vihit to that
town, disavowed all aspirations for the presiden-
cy, and said he would not accept a nomination if
tendered to him. Very probable ; John J. Crit.
tendeo can see very plainly -that there is neither
honor nor profit toaccrue to himself by becoming
a candidate for the Presidency in the present
state of the opposition to the Democracy. With
Seward in the field, bent on rallying around him
the sectional elements of the country—with Cam.
eron figuring in Pennsylvania to became the can•
didate of the 'Foilsmen and place hatitlrs—withChase, of Ohio, looking to outwit them both,
and the friends of"John Cbules," still sanguine
that he has elements of popularity above all oth,
ers—is it any wonder that a far seeing politician
like Crittenden should announce that he is no
longer in the field f There is no dance for a
national man outside the Democratic organise.
ties, and Crittenden is anineatly national in all
his sentiments.

or The Bulks& states that the "Kentucky
election, although sot as important ateamid,
ered in relation to State polities, wow &Waded
with some excitement, especially at Lovisville.The Americans carried their ticket thstuytitoitt,
both at Louisville sad Lexington. The mums
from other portions of the State Wheat. the els&
ties of the Democratic State clears.!' This
statement of our tatemponry Is very eoireet, but
the information would have been more implicit
had the feet bees added that isLouisville, Where
the Anuuleans fore.'rly carried their tiekit by
ihoussads, they were reduced to as sew ism.
inks.

Wo confess
nottithstanding his attempt last winter to break

Deinottrutie peat add bakildowlia&
his ancient enemies. Indeed, we think, bad be,
when ho returned to Illinois, allowed the "dead
past to bury the dead past," and thrown his
great Watt into the contest with an toadfish
deterutioatien to beat 'the enemies of the party,
instead of his awn euesuiet, we could have cheer-
fully overlooked even die record of biabrief sot.
sou of utetinesa. Rut sorry are we to say that he
has not deemed it eiths4 due to' his own rapists.
time er that ..f the party ho has SO long served,
t.. pursue this course We looked for hie Chi-
cago speech with auziety, and we read most of
it with pleaeuse ; we have watched his course,
also, is the canvass thus far with interest, and
while wetaaoknowledge that there is much to ad.
mire in the way be is contendingfor hisown par
oons] sutoess, we are bound to say his assaults
epos the President partake more of the chaise.
ter of meditate than dignity. There was certain:
ly no use of his traversing the State, making the
air ring With his assaults and complaints against
the President, and against the policy to which
the Desboeratio party stands committed as to
Kansas. ; We turn from the scene, with mortifi-
cation mad apprehension. To behold this tales.
ted and (powerful statesman, who ought to have
been the right band supporter of the President
—who 'mild have been, but for this departure
from the correct pate, the President's successor,
—to behold him thus trifling with his whole his-
tory-14s own past and his own future,—madly
throwidg away his party obligations—idtozinated
by the deceitful praises of his worst enemies—-
playing, openly into the hands of those who, s
few years since, burned him in effigy in every
Northern city and denounced him from every
fanatical pulpit—is to look upon the most re-
markable spectacle of folly and fatuity that has
ever appeated in American politics. We turn
to a more tpleasing subject. In Kentucky, as
able a statesman as Douglas, and a truer and
better one,,with a more hopeful future, has spo'
ken a graceful,and eloquent address, which goes
home to the very hearts of the Democracy. John
C. Breckidridge manfully defends what Stephen
A Douglas, in his passion and vanity, so impo.
tently assails. The gallant young Kentuckian,
already so high in the affections of the Ameri.
can people, could not have appealed to his cows-

, trymen at a more fitting time, or in fairer con.
',treat to his Illinois rival. He vindicates with
unauswersitle argument the original policy of the
Administratiqn of admitting the State of Kant
sae at once, without qualification, reservation or
proviso—& measure which would have stifled
further agitation and dug the grave of faction—-
a measure which Stephen A. Douglas defeated !

Let us hope that when a Democratic Adminis.
tration is assailed by a Douglas, it may always
have a Breekinridge to defend and vindicate it
lir The Obserner has much to may, week af-

ter week-, about the "ownership" sad "control"
of this paper bye certain gentleman. The charge
is simply ridiculous. The editor knows it to be
untrue. The proprietors of the Gazette profess
to possess means sufficient to "own" the whole
of it.— Gazette.

Of course they do—nobody disputes that; nor
have we bad any thing to say about the "owner-
ship" of the Gazette "by a certain gentleman."
On the contrary we are ready to assert, if it will
ease our extemporary, that the establishment
is "owned" by the gentlemen whose names figure
at its head. Bat that fact does not prevent its
columns being %Mid by bad men toprostitute the
Republican majority of the county to their lust
fur office and power. And this is just what we
assert is being done now. If the editors of the
Gazette bad one spark of manhood,—or, having
it, were not "controlled" against all the instincts
of human nature—they would not give their
support to that "certain gentleman," the candid•
ate for Senator If a candidate of our party bad
abused, villified, and traduced us, as "that cer-
tain gentleman" has the editors of the Gazette,
both in the 'public prints and public conversa-
tion, we would not support him were he nomina-
ted by s convention of angels; the Gazette how.
ever, would fain make us believe that it is eo
meek and lowly—so imbued wRh the spirit of
christianity, that it can forgive all this, and
when its candidate /mites its editors upon one
cheek, they will turn the other also. This spir
it may be Divine, but it is not human, and the
editrors of that sheet are endowed, we believe,
with most of the ettribates of humanity. There
must be, therefore, some potent influence—a
"pontrolling" power—that induces them to stet-
dry their put professions, as well as their pre.
sent instincts, and give the influence of their pa-
per to carry out the designs and asebition of
their most vindictive slanderer, their present
nominee for Senator. Our columns, over the
signature of that nominee, contain ample proof
of what we assert, acid some day, in order to

show to what abject spaniel-like servitsdepoli-
tical necessities can drive anorgan of the "mo.sition" party, we may quote some of his ch4esst
gems !

KZNTUCKY.—We have official retires from
70 counties in Kentucky. In these &will gets
48,000, and McKee 48,792 sous, and Ravill's
loss in the same counties is 946, as compared
with the race of Garrard and Jones in 1857. In
the 81 cantles to hear from the vote for Gar-
rard was 16,268, sod for Jones 9,566. Should
Revill lose nothing in these counties, his major-
ity would be 11,705. We apprehend/there has
bees a comparatively small vote east In the First
District, which may mission a_further loss.—
Rey,ill's majority will, however, certainly exceed
10,000, and may reach 12,000. Who doubts
the Democraey of Kentuay ?

NORTH CAROLINA.—Tbs people of North Car-
olipa voted on Thursday last for Governor, for
one member of Congress 0) ill the vacancy oc.
easioned by the resignation of Mr. Clitiginan, for
members of the Legislature, and for sheriffs.—
Candidates for Governor were Hon. John W. Bi-
lis, democrat, and Duncan K. Manta, Beg; die!
tributioniit. The democrats have eleeted their
candidate by some fifteen or twenty thousand
majority, have carried both branches of the
kigielature by large majorities.- JudgeMa has
gained in all the counties Aar for hard from.

tar The f . is eery Ina azereised over
the fare that Mr. ELIA" BM= has detonabl-
e*, to rim asse hedepeadsetatsdidats tot sheriff,.
sod reads hint a long teeters about party lidelitY
agd broke% pledges. It soot do &wenn whoa
that Pre joined headsOh the seat of
ride DlMlNtralas 09 macaw the late
Nasty eagesstios he** purpose of prosedb-.
ins old and reliable rePubligasr like Wallunt,
Ifisted, Cohort, Craig aid Ifisebt,it ensad to
ben the respect ores of the "clique" it repel•
soda, and oossequeedymot legs-beat than
Into do sot belaq tothis= into fellow-
lug it theassit mffHa
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RAT 18 rei MATTlllit—The
rot and Union says ir-RoPublir

!ae Geld sr Wellsboro', tags °oil&
21st uk„ vhioh was addressed byPig

aid *Misses.- These speakers, who
flicted with tbs. most malignant form
phobia, of course discoursed the horrors of . slav-
ery ameldeolainted against the 'monstrous aggres-,
sions ofi. the odious "slave aristocracy." They
small *asters of that species of cant, which still

passes current in that Weighted region. At the
close of the exercises, a resolution via offered
eodorsiog the Uni in State ticket, and after an
naavatliog attempt to stifle its consideration on
the groundthat the meeting was purely local,
the resolution was put to vote, and met with a
prompt sod emphatic negative! What is the
matter with the etraight•out Republicans? Are
they .disgested with the milk and water reedit-
floss passed by the mongrel convention, because
they do not smack strongly enough of the Afri•
can, or are they outraged at en alliance with the
detestable "Americans?" Wilmot, who thought
this meeting of sufficient importance to desert
the bench in order that it might be graced with
his presence, must certainly have the most Ira,
tercel and affectionate recollection of the straight-
ont Americans. Is this the treason? Can any
one explain?

1161 r The Harrisburg Telegraph is very indig.
pant at its ootemporary, The Daily Herald,"
for republishing one or two very severe, articles
from the Philadelphia Jourea/ and Germantown
Telegraph on Gen. Cutzsom's Presidential as..
pirationa. Now, perhaps it will divert the Tele-
graph's wrath in another direction, and thus re-
lieve our democratic friend of the Herald, if wo
inform it that we received a copy of the Herald,
containing these same articles, under the official
frank of Hon. John C. Kunkle, the Black Re.
publican member of Congress from Cameron's
district--thus showing, what every body knows,
that Cameron's bid for the Presidency lacks
beakers even in his own household !

KANSAS.—As predicted several times in our
columns, the people of Kansas hive rejected the
English bill, and have thus determined to re-
main a territory. That there are a small faction
in. that territory that desire to put on the insig-
na of State sovereignty is very evident, but we
think it is now plain that the mass of the people
are satisfied to remain a territory for the present,
and allow Uncle Sam to foot the bill. While a
territory the expenses of.ciervernment are paid
out of the United States Treasury, but once be-
come a State, and the people themselves have to
bear the burthens of taxation. These reasons
doubtless has had a controlling influence in the
decision just made.

stir A. lIUIDIULOOPIR, Esq., of Meadville,
has written a letter to a number of his friends
who desire to use his name in connection with
the C,pugressional Canvass in this district, in
which, after arguing the question pro find con,
and arriving at the conclusion that the nomina-
tion justly belongs to Erie county, he says that
should any contingency occur, in which, lithout
throwing any of the dust of selfishness in the
balance of deliberation, he should be convinced
that the people of the district desire the use of
his name as an element of harmony in the can.

vacs, he would submit to their wishes. In other
words, "Barkius is willin'." Who will say, af-
ter this, that patriotism is dead, or that Congress+
tonal honors have to chase men down, like a
streak of greased lightning I

=I

i The Gazette says it believes "the Repub-
lican organization in this county is as pure and
honest as any political organhistioa can be."—
This is a cue of "generous confidence," or super•
lative greenness, unexampled in the history of
newspaper literature. An honest country bump•
kin who bets bis money with , the professional
thtmble.rigger as to "which cup the little joker
is under," could scarcely be as unsophisticated
as the man who pins his faith to the honesty of
the Lowry organisation of the Republican party.

ngli, We have some important news relative to

Central America. It MOMS that the Presidents
of Costa Bice and Nicaragua have amicably an
ranged all their diffieulties, and jointly ippealed
to Great Britain an Frames for protection against
the United States. Our government has taken
up the matter spiritedly.

-: --~

ter The Harrisburg Patriot and Union gives
the following "firati rate notice" of one of the
nominees of the red•top Republican envestion
of this county. We republish it for the benefit
of the speakers at the other Republican conven-
tion which assembles at Girard onMonday.

"The Republicans of Erie county. have semi.
noted the notorious Monow B. LORRY for the
Senate. The party in that wanly his sunk very
low indeed if it can be induced to endorse the
nomination of this unscrupulous adventurer.—
While in the Democratic party he was a
teal nuisance and disgrace. He got inen=
odor with the Democracy that be decamped to
the Republican, is which new political field he
has found ample room for the exercise ofhis pt.
collar talents. Success has so far attended bin
management. If the Republicans of Erie Boun-
ty elevate bile to the Senate they are made of
rottener material than we take them for.-

A /licit QUARILIL.—Hon. John M. Wood,
Republican M. C. for the first district ofMaine,
having rued an ex+editor of a newspaper, of
which he is proprietor, to advances of money,
the editor puts in, as a set.off claim, a bill for
getting up, for hisWood's) nee, a letter of ac-
ceptance and a of acknowledgementat thesseeitime of his oleo on to Congress. Mr. Wood re.
pals in strong terms the imputation implied by
the bill in off.aet, and says that "the charge pre.
(erred and the records made on the court flee by
the ingrate Carter were both concocted with the
deliberate purpose of extorting black mail, or in
other word., to deter the undersigned from en-
deavoringto collect money advanced by him to
the said Carter."

Lw*lmam flitArra.—The Detroit Times
has several beautiful speediness of silver Ore
taken oat of the lake Superior mines. One of
the species.= is a large sass of snowy !tastes,
thickly dotted with silver. Another is a beau-
Wel specinten,treed from the quarts? andezhib•
king the white pure ore. In shape it resembles
some of the fan-like varieties of sea-weed, and is
sow, before the nosinfacturer's tool has touched
it, perfect enough for the ornament of a vase or
other whiles ofsilverware. Its weight is ablest
six *lino*, and its porky as high as could be.
The silver ore of the Upper Peninsula is poly
beginning to attract a large share of slieutime.

Mzustrwow FATIL--.4 Worm from frim-
sasAisawassos is deed' of Mr. Evw IL Green,
We at Delaware gouty,PoemWait. &z, or

sioalla Igo was sarrooadad by ahe
easily is Tiorsbsry sousistlarof a *hifee Allem Ms Wow wore with
seirlet fever, sad dial is quiok=k •

few weeks taw soother also si
sad Mr. Gnaw sold of bigproporsh_sad with
foster lee thawed dollars, - essigralod Sur•
asMod se edam

whom Irs bad less Daly abouttaws*who
he

-,...a ,-.. -

Edo, August 4,11M.

nuclowsme ost slug INVITE
the urges, eolisibdibe and meta of many Steed; Isilerseed to olkr tweet/ to HOS free sad tedrpterlsat voters of

Ede Cortatr, us centlidats for timt °Mee of SHERIFF. From
the mosieset tomentletteate me peebill mid the whole-
rib spikes of Writs sad oak. so rt bopeorlbi• to
get a omega ropeetolos of the , poopleAlcoves the soothe of o
twareatiosi. In vim of Ms Rot, so roam Hutargosy of the de-
mand, Iant rompolled b sabodt to the demands of mgSteeds sad
*Hew ley mum I. be end as a loadidate foe Swig at the@mods(
dertlea—utoptoWty edidtbas tto• ealteetetloo sad esektaree
ofon those trio snot libertyte le their etneeperdb *Meet al-
lootingethers to dictate theirshotoe too that ttalos.

_*M esa, Aug. 14, 18311.-111.2nt.* EMS snow
iiIMAJOD INUM...-111 aussequese• of the laschlhe

MFair and the asi Pik coming rpm the ow der,Mit thebits, has bees classed trees the 014and 17th to
the 9th tad 10th ofSept. 0. R. Anon, Red See.

Girard, Aug 1.1,18.69. .204.
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Three little boys were drowned near Dwakirk last

—Bev. Dr. Loan, Or Buffalo, prowl's at the Park
Presbyter!** Cletvel tomorrow, sortie` sad evesiog.

—The Warren Mail has been enlarged, sad is non
one of the best looking, and for a "sbrleker," oneof the
best conducted papers la tie State.

They ere *slaying large, luelou. ripe Pleat** at
Clationati—bat thou they here to pay ler the euloyeural
at the rate of $3 per baba.

Rev. Mr. FORACSTISR will deliver • discourse en
the "Atlantic Cable, Its suggestions and lessaas to the
American people," at the Universalist Church, an tomor-
row evening at the venal hour.

—Three children of *Mr. Gillet, abbot three miles up
the canal, were poisoned on Tuesday by eating toadstools,
saistaklng them for mushrooms. By prompt medical at,
Nation duds lives we,. saved. ,

,

—The Onstato 'tibial, that B. F. H. Lm, Esq., win
boil' a Balloon Ascension in this plane, at an early day,
It sufacient eneouragemebt is given. We guess it won't
Le given

They bare been telling Lager In Heading at one
and twofeatsa glass, but the other day the vendors struck
for more pat, and now It can't be got for less than three
cants. Great town for Lager, that Hassling.

—Ron. THOYAR Coawcx ban taken lb. stump fur LheRepublican lielgoi.-00*NemirReporter,
Not, quite be hes takes the stamp for himself, the ooliperson, we believe, he ever did work for, and if he is
°initiated will quietly allow Ike "Republirda ticket" to

paddle It. owe canoe.
-- K. L. Boron, of Jefferson, hasibeen nominated (or

the Senate, by the Democrats of the Clarion district. Mr.
B. is s young man ofsterling Integrity, And will make his
mask in pie Senate, to which body his election- Is cer-
tain.

-- Steamboats are now running regularly between
Clevelandand Buffalo. The Queen City, owned by t, on.
Reed, of this oily, is now being fitted oat, and as soon as
ready will take her place on thilline,which it is repriaoocud
is doing a floe business.

—We learn that quite a serious I{ot oreurre.l, at
Dunkirk, on Sanday, among the Irish of that place, to
which several person■ Were more or less injured, —one man
bay lag an eye taken oat, while others ware tone the bet-
ter off for the tight. We do Doi leers the °cession or the

—This has been a hot week. Net only has the weather
been hot, but even the politician! hare euntinue,i i et olve
caloric, until another convention Is deemed necessary to
cool them off. Whether it will bare the devive.l effect, or
not, remains for the crania which next Monday will bring
forth at tlirard to determine.

—Adjutant °stand WILSIIN reviewed the cuitilary
this c i ty on Tuesday, preparatory to the Wilhamrp-rt en
eampment, we suppose. How many romp/Lilies we rholl
oontributa to that grand assemblage of our “eoutary's de-
fenders," we •ro Oct adriaod, but presume our or tour.:
will be on hand!

—The Daily Bulletin says that aurae eix or seven
years :ego s steam canal boat named the M, . Adetee
passed .over the Erie Extesslos,essal between Mesiirille
and Pittaborgh. It caused a guo deal of excitement, hut
Serer made but one ar two trips: The Ruffetunimis well
please take settle* that the Erie easel, Penotylesnia, is
shout six years ahead of the Erie Canal. N. V in the
troduction ofsteam.

—The Meadville /yenta/ says those who bare rheiir
Railroad izattere in charge were reporting in town 'alit
week that the money to build she Meadville R. R. will be
on in ten dip. We guess this report is *Mlle mixed
money to build railroads, now-a days. is not gathered on
every bush.

—The Gazette states that at as isformalmeeting of the
directors of the Eris City Re&tread was held in t►is city on
Saturday evening, a Utter was read from a gentleman,
now in Englead, expresolag the confident belief that if
those immediately interested would grade the road, the
iron would be promptly furnished by otberperties. The
enterprise is of eepecial importance to Erie, end therefore
deserves support and co-operation at the bands of our .cit-
Meas.

We wales thatproposals are invited, at the office
of the Smithery and Rl6ll Railroad company. at Yarned"
Tills, Clinton county, natal 6 o'clock P. hi., of Wednesday.
the Sloth day of August, inst., for the gradation, maaeor,
sad bridging of the uslisished portion of said road between
• Parrandsville and the ntoetb of the Sinnamehoniag Creak,
eaiiirseista &stases of thirty...two miles, on which ills
tanse theta retaskst to be yet graded about twenty mile,
of rasa, and several bridges to be baik across the different
streets'. The work will be divided Into sessions of about
one sane is length, and prspoaala aro invited for each
section separately.
—The ConneautOille Ooerierrelates the following at the

expense of one of the conductors on the Cleveland sal
Erie Rood. It says one of Me oonstables of that town, 64'
Ling as a deputy U. a Marshall, had occasion to riot Erie
with a prisoner one day last week and assuaged to out
wit the eoadoetor ofthebale and get his "charge" passed
free, to the peat amusement alb. passebgers. The Cons
*table wheat coned upon presented -a ticket for himself
only, and the prisoner refused to "fork over." The Con.
dueler raged and was about to stop the traits and put the
prisoner off, when the °Meer warned him df the e000e•
queue, of rekasiag the prisoner. The cooductor wee in a

&lemma, hot at le spit gave is and acknowledged himself
"sold by a greawkora eousktry Constable."

—Tke Bulletin Is down ea music; orrather, it is dews
on the "mark for the million" which some of our (lemma

fellew•eillsens pentat In Weise into the-ears of our peo-
ple every night. And we mote's we sympathise with
tki Bulleti* OM. Many a night, when we bare felt
like forgetting the "day's tail" and the mammas demands
la Ile arms of the dreamy god, "the eoreet,Jlate harp,
setekbist, psaltry, dab:time" and the bass dram, bare drip.

en all hopes of it forboars from out We like tait•

Me, bat each as we are emaplainiag of is running the
thing into the ground.

—A good litany ofoar cotemporaries like to work for
nothing. and And themselves. Proof—the ether day we
nee Peed two advertlsanints from a inn, named Cascr
Co., prandial/Jo dp business as newspaper advertising
agents at 128, Nassau street, N. Y. Before tasseling
them we aominaleated with one regular agents there,
Messrs. Pettlagill i Co., and were [aligned that there
was se sleek a anm at the sambasad street mimed. Aad
yet, we hardly tale up a papa that bas not tuatara awe
advent (meats foe this bogus cascara. When will the
sondeeters of animasliars to kneel themselves from
web swindle&

, —Tie °road Jury bare shads sao:ber report. They
say Uls very evident tN JaU has detests fo its coast or.
ties, but is A. pm/at state of the femme oftloreososty
SIal the ~km eta sew bedlam( himpailest. Mt*
Court House they look apes as a lgreatraititatioe,"sad
tbe meat sititatlets is the Warierarraageasosta as et.
!mostly win. Dan the 'Khasi Jaty" tbeassehre,sad
swami to blow lAA Is *tat, they ate at'Ow tioebitml
opiates tkat Nibs drasd Jury Nam .bold becorseted...
sad tberedbreriimmainsard dui "parebaeo ata oboop sad
durable turPi tot 1k" Quae"—.an a ',Amp" ;argot Imo
"datable' /I tepid to Ike Poor nook they Walt it is
toe small, sada! the whelp $ vary poor Gomm Awl we
ALA so too, butthe alawitiosadies lte detests. it la
hips Is ttp:4 . etpio-Aosre their ova Iowa" "the Poor
Ream sad ImaWeA & state aldelv bas slicked the toe.
saistsas emelt 4sster." Atter, this, ovr readers coed sot
hash all easteistal l illy elvesiikear tiait the Id*Cam'
litPoorAmes bareme aray atsddrauddenewel re-
anstprisoNag revs 111410*Arlijogrategjd

Rasa bas mall a great an, lawi t►iags, bat
a.!.? lam frit& titan la calatalard In the %Bowing die-
mine ea Printers : "Raw aim Is ibisbolsi-a 'Mater I
♦rib& aseirat. aid idiotthe aaniall of tin ball. A

MEI
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tared fellow—i
must ti klllini
ladies—must
itty, always

fould not a:Tad .._

-lost meleeold maid, sad mast sirs), ha correct

know the latest lows, is styled losugg. ins' if he Is not al,
ways posted; must please everybody, and is supposed
Never to used therm* thing needle!: must work for noth.
lag and board himself ; must trust everybody, and Is tho't
a great bore if he preoeuts his bill ; must be a raider for

nil political aspirants to step into Aloe, who very soon bo-

soms htdopeadetti. don't '6lllO Dig anytithsg, eamildor the
printer at best a sorry dog, who mama expect a better
treatmeat than kicks and ruffs, sod 6aaUy summing it op,
be is exported to ben 'moo wistaria a model, mid without
a shadow.'"

—Buffalo lots had ijabilee and feels bolter. Buffalo
has hue suffering for revers! years from too mash rail-
rosd--espoeislly the Central Once Buffalo wu the mo•
tropotis of tho lakes , but that was before the Central rail
road, with its numerous, extustoss and tributaries, had
usurped the passenger buairieis, and well nigh the freight-
ing basins 19 also, between the East and the West. Bo-
fors therewas a railroad through Canada, and one around
the Southern shore,-before the Vigil Penasyluoda Cen•
teal; and the Baltimore and Ohio, opened eonapeting lines
—Buffalo was fat and saucy, tad wired great tad dicta-
torial. But when the roads we have named were comple-
ted, and people, began to and out that there was no nacos,
sity of paying tribute to Buffalo shippers, a change began
to be manifest, and Buffalo had sat of the blues! tier
unrirpapers groaned awfully—they began In 111/0., the

Neutral railroad was eating them up, and many a philip-
pic we have read Wyly against Dean Richmond and
Wagtail Canting, the managing direetors of that instito-
deo. But, as we said before, Buffalo has had a jubilee
and now feels hotter. The muse which has led to this is
the tact that the great water highway from the West to 16e
assibeardlif the Stale of Now York has been traversed by
etre= power. Previous experiments to rue steam canal
boats on the Erie Banal have hitherto given little promise
of ultimate snows, ih all oases it wee found that the
wave driven to the bank, of the eanal by the action of the
Wet, would wash off the surface and fill In the canal.—
But a skillful mechanic of Bufralo has recently construct"
ed a boat with two engine•, propelling a screw at each
side of the rudder, which by their action throw the 11111111 .1)

into the centre instead of tho sides, thus avoiding all dam-
age to the banks. On Friday last this boat, with the (lev-

et-nor, Canal Commissioners and other officials on board,
left Rochester for Battle, which she reached on Saturday

afternoon, running at on averagerate of from four to Bra
miles an hour, against wind and current, and carrying
considerable freight. It was found that she made a ways

at the batiks of about three invites—not mere than the or.
divary canal boat propelled by horses usually makes, and

less than two canal boats passing would make. In this
regard, then, the experiment may be deemed a success,
and woe ,0 pronouneal.by all ilia parties present., But it
is evident that the success ran only he partial, and hardly
pri•litable, as lung as the renal remising 1111 its present con-
dition. In order for the steamboats to ba really valuable
the rsasl mart be enlarged; the loan for that purpose so

long, refu,s wit•t Iho Legislature. 'That
Is the common 'oatmeal w ul the we-tern count and
perhaps that very fact asieounti f .r the warm niece-t

arbieh tioreraor King takes in the pr.. cot 'apt uow.4 TLas
tenor ofbin speeches all along ilia route t tbo esour-o•n
last week would 'seta to shadow it forth, and if .1 i , sc-

am:l3o64lra, tl,,u we way look for Dutra!o to re,; tin a p-r-
-to,u at Nona of her former pr

Itoeton matrimonial repave shows that Jurtng
the port year, there have Leen no lean than .ix-ty mualga
oration marriager, all whit,' women with Work or ..01..re,1

Wlto Owtqs IttcAno"—An intelligont j
respondet.t of the Cleveland ritlog
front Chicago, rays :" I .ny that eat ry real , •
ta te Dian 1N triortgtgr.l fir Lie eill

pay Ai; a vs , m•1•31 it, ID 11V,611 11114 pnillt, I Will
.tutu, upon the ant tt-ri,y of a friend at. • -aw
records, that the aqses-ed valuation el tho taxa
hie property of Chicagn, last • plug, was about ,
i,:16,000,11(10, while tt e am, unt r. coy 1,..1 upon ,
hood and mortgage, which it was pledg,.lie
cur.., waq met. 1)4,11041$

,1011,1 ! Comment is unnecessary to explain
the total bankruptcy of this irdini4 ,4 ItiWn
Atuoag the older inhabitant.. there are a I,•w
men:of means; but the Pity belong.. to Ka.,,t.:rn
capitalists, who hold it on baud sod mortgage:l
security, and who could not in the aggregate,
slize thirty cents on the dollar, if they sold out

the town to-morrow."

A YEAR OF .kIiCNDANCE —There is high
promise of a year of al.wolltut Gird lu the n
glens to which the civilized world tuaiuly
for the supply of food the prospects are of lar,:e
returns to the labors of agriculture In Env.
!awl, where the supply of trod ss st itup,rtaut
that the effects of abundance no• of scarcity citterol
to all the commercial countries, the barve.A. has
begun earlier OA usual, and with favorable
weather. In France, where the peace of Europe
depends largely upon a good crop, tie same fa-
vorable appearances prevail; and iu thi, coon-
try the yield promises to be enormous The
vine, that has suffered so ,sererely all over 111•
country, is now flourishing til..a degree that leavei
no doubt that the vintage of 185 S promises to
take its place among the great years of quantity
and quality. The disease that has so long al•
flieted it has been mastered, mainly, we believe,
by the application of sulphur.— Pim iticncr Jour.
nal . .

_

lerAfter all the fuss in launching the Levia-
than steamship and the rivalry between Amen.
can ports anxious to ceettre her visits, it is now
doubtful whether she will ever be equipped for
sea.. A million dollars is needed to equip her,
and it cannot be raised The builders owe near
ly half a million uponter, and the probabilityis
that she will be knocktd off at a small price,
and be laid up in some harbor of England as a
government storesbip.

BAT) PLACIII TO Fix') A ['SRAM).- One
Geo W. Scott has been arrested in Chicago, for
poisoning his wife, who lately died The deceits!
ed first saw her husband while passing through
the Charleston-State Prison, and was so prepos-
sessed by the convict's appearance, that she threw
him a dollar. When he had served his time, he
sought out the lady and married her. She ad-
hered to him until death, infamous and abusive
as he was, with a woman'. devotion

A. WOMAN ARRIDITEP FOR CioUNTXRPEITINti.
—Sarah Whisbeek, a woman about thirty years
of age, come from Erie about three weeks since,
and stopped at Mrs. Enticed's on Main street.
Officer merit* received information that shewas
engaged in passing conterftit silver coin. Since
receiving that intelligence he his been engaged
in ferreting oat the matter, mnd finally fastened
the crime upon her, and day before yesterday Mr.
Emerick, with Deputy Marshal Williams, arrested
her at the house. They found a small amount of
bogus paters on her person and a large amount
was discovered bidden in a handkerchief in a
pile of wood is the tailor. Yesterday afternoon
she was brought before U. 8. Commissioner
Cookling and upon so examination fully coin.
milted for trial. Mr. Emerick bas conducted
this affair with Stela address, and has several
amount of the coin she 'woman bad passed upon
different persons. The min.; are the best imita•
Lions of the genuine article we ever saw.—Rini:
(,bpi.

CM
STRANOS POISONIriti CAsl.—The Providence

Prat says the village of Valley Palls in Saadi,
field, Rhode Island, is the scene of considerable
excitement eausedhy the_ sudden death of an old
man 79 years of age, named Edwart Studley, in
the villsge,who is!iappoied to are been poison-
ed by hie wife.

Pia fthlkof tirown tinirersity, and B. P.
Ohipp, , chemist, kivu examined the body and
fond large,quantitieti of amok, present. The
widow of the tkeciused was examined, and tee-
tilled that forty tinkers were seat from Pro.
sidence, of Ithilchlhoaqecased took and
the remainder alio ilestmed. She salirthat de,
soisedtwhila itioltstrequeqtly C'oujilained that his
indiebie. him., ii,; ; reply' a acps.

144144 J Lol° Peter bad
agswatiOltbileJ.

-

'oars jipht ,

ii?...tdnelbetiseehi Vowant 'Om &TU.:lr IthlKAV4issbeen announced. The challenge mune butthe ight didn't come en. Porter said he wouldastly ight gestlames.,
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THE ATLANTIC CAUL
Alx. JOHNS, N. ti

•1 .lug itFis) left; in the fort,at (Moe M morning. The \j,
wastowed out by the Porcupine Wilict, ret40ihatheftimiii4

The l2orgon leaves on Saturday for Side „Yelieeday there were moot joyous614,1.
time here on the meccas of the Atlafaie'teitgraph enterprise and everything wore the ayycrance of a gala day.

The banquet to Mr. Field in the mats,
a splendid affair. At 9 o'clooli in the
The celebration ball eon:mewed, at chi/
present the Governor and Lieut. Gov(
rus W. Field, the Chief Justice, and all
er Judges of the Supreme Court, (`apt
and officers of the Niagara, Ciipt• Dayoutofficers of the Gorgon, Mr. Whitebc
and the leading members of society
JOltne.

After the evening had been passed in tl
pleasant and delightful manner, the
company adjoutued at 12 o'clock for
which was got up in the most perfect
Walter Greene, Erg , President of the
of Commerce presided, the Queen,
expedition and Mr. Field, were touted,
er toasts were given. Dancing was t
and the party broke np at three o'clock illmorning. • \*ER' YORK, Aug.%

t..... 0The Joint Telegraph mmittee of the C‘
•

moo Council have voted tobave two cele
of the cable achievement . One as soon
first message is received, nni.t of a salt
100 guns from the Park and national sal/
other points, the ringing of bells, and illni
tions and displays of fireworks in the evening.

The other is to be a grander affair, and
take place after the arrival here of the'
with Cyrus W. Field, and, aimultanr
the festivities of London. '

The citizens of Brooklyn are talking of
ing a public reception, and dinner to Capt
son of the Niagara, and also prodoso to hi
great illumination of the city on the occasion

Br. Joturs, Aug. 11
Press N. 1".

On the Wednesday before I left London,
Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph t't
unanimously decided that after the eabi
laid and the Queen's and President's mi
transmitted, the line should be kept free
weeks, solely for the use of Dr. Whit
Prof. Thompson, and other electricians, to
them to thoroughly test the various model
telegraphing, so that the Directors might'
which was the best and most rapid meal
future usc;—for it was considered that at
line should lu once thrown open 1;r bt
would be very difficult to obtain it for
motel purposes, even for a short time
notice will be given when the line will
tor business and of the tariffof prices .

Hatters Bank Robbery
40.

‘Ve published a telegraphic despatch uu
day, giving an account, that the flatters
Bethel, Cun., had been robbed of about !?

The annexed narrative we copy from the
port Idro :

' he ('whirr of the Bank went about the
fortuance of his duties as usual, on M
mornlng, but on attempting to unlock the
f Its t,ault, I nod he could not move the I,

r a `el 01- fforts for sect
or.. a pit, ill New 1-,,rk

.I,eur. the ..t the Iliakor of Ibe b.eit
Meattwlttle, a ucyhip.aing blat k•Anith vat,

for to try L.lllllry to expect tti
our of ti -e pr.uved eueces-ful The la.d: t
f0ra,)1, 111%, ai d ti., dour up, whet th ,

vault 14,1,..1 f , nut to be gone, L

dollar ul 111.,1iiyisft to it. The sat
officers ot the Bank were utit.rl) unable to;
fir the di-apraranei t f the mss, of r;ot.
mortar, of which the 'both in of ill, tau
complus. d, or fur the alAilti/W i 4 the ;1/”Liri ,
was left. therein at the nasal
Saturday afternoon

The vault was built J 1, !mu.,
four or five feet in tho I, to •••, and -flagid
the usual mum r. xatutnation. It 11l
covered that this t,th..l‘tion had b ,a 3
mintd, dug out and removed On tut
amination, it was hint) I that a Ito:, Lad
nicely sawed through the floor, art br it
iu the Director.' ro4itri
with a carpet, which had been t..ir, n up!
the tb•or, under the table, and thus tacked
again, a. before, in so eiiMpiL le a marine

leave till appearance whatever that tt E
distorted How the entry was made
Bank, does not appear, but it is quppos4d
have been effected through the front
means of a false key. From the amfun

bor that would seem nece--ary to ac
such an undertaking, and front the
manner in which the work was all
thought the burglar must have co
operations some three or four weeks
boards cut from the Boor were so n
justed, with screws and putty, that
easily discover that they bad ever .
even if no carpet were on the room
under the foundation, and the stone
of which the foundation was composed,
moved so far away that they could not
mode him in his work, nor obstruct his
or egress to the bottom of the vault

The obstruction to the bolt, in the door
vault, was found to he a block of pine
which the robber had adjusted against it
end, and which was smailed by the p
plied to the lock by the blacksmith
was done, and the door opened, there
ing to be seen in either room of the Ban.
cite suspicion that the prenii:os had hen
croached upon or the property of the
ment in the least disturbed.

No reliable clue to the robber has ytt
tained, but suspicions are entertained
who took lodgings at Forrester's Hotel
bury, on Friday evening, anOired a
Saturday morning to go to kfield,
understanding that ho wits to return it
tornoon, but of whom nothing has sitte
seen.

Two young men in "Hittertown-
Danbury horse and buggy pa:.:•ed them
road at full speed on Monday morning
1 and 2 o'clock, and from their de,ru
thought the establishment was the ..ne
this man of Forrester. The same ron.il
has also been seen within two we, k 4
and it is believed he took lodging err
the hotel in that place, from which he
ed during the night.

The capital of the bank is $11"tibw'

less the money, or the greater part
covered, it is supposed the
nearly ruined.

The Hartford Times says : Th re
concerned in the robbery, one boarded it

tel adjoining the bank, and the other
at Forrester's hotel in Danbury 11'
well known by persons in the vicinity, I'r
suspected their business. A week 17''

the ono wbo boarded at the/hotel 11,11

bank, left his room late in tire evening. Vii

under his arm, and did not return apiti
ileum of Bethel who krfor Rio peva
ed the horse, saw him driving torinls
ven yesterday; and. there were two
the wagon.

TILE POPULATION OP Si IAI
our exchanges are charging that frlnd
Louis defeated Blair at there centCoar
electtoo. This may be founded on (so

advise those who calculate on the ref

Barrett's election by disclosure of Irani+ ,

Eider that Western ''cities for the mos!!
organ rapidly. The late clectin le m

you a very exciting one, and dmw oat s

onto than usual. Such an inercsac 1 la0 1,
not at all cxtranrdinary

3-orshp at the erharply contested unoner
lion in Cincinnati, the total you rf l
seventeen thousand. Io Norember.l"'
ty-one tbourand rote.: were given, to

of tour thousand in a little mom dog '

ft!ora ,retw't

1
I


